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4 A MAN IS KNOWN BY THE COMPANY HE KEEPS."
Courtesy of The Commoner.

Commoner
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ATTEMPTING TO RETIRE SILVER.
Congressman Fowler hai; repented

from the commutes of the house a hill

providing for the recolnage, without
limit, of silver dollars Into subsidiary
coin. Walter Wcllman. In the Chi-

cago Record-Heral- d, speaking of the
bill, says: "It is proposed to recoin
rit8.(i02,Wi silver dollars now in the
treasury into frationnl currency." It
is probable that the bill Itself does not
express this purpose, but that this Is

the real purpose no one who under-
stands the subject can doubt. The sil-

ver dollar is an unlimited legal tender.
The fractional currency is only a lim-

bed legal telfiler. The purpose of this
bill, therefore, is to retire $."i78,(i00.0'.l0

of. legal tender money, thereby reduc-
ing the volume of standard money fn

the country. It Is strange that any
ticnion, republican or democrat, can
ignore so dangerous a proposition. The
thousands of democrats who. receiving
the volume of standard money to the
smallest possible limit, for they can
thereby better control It.

The gold democrats are working in
concert with the republicans on this
proposition, and they seek to avoid the
money question, not because It Is dead,
but because they want to do by steaun
what they dare not attempt openly.

The bill Is another confidence game,
and In line with the financial measures
that have emaniated from Wall street
It ought to be vigorously opposed by

the democratic minority In congress, if
it is brought up for passage, but the
chances are that It will lie over until
after the election, and then be rushed
throueh. as mh bad legislation Is.

According to the press dispatches the
bill also repeals the law prohibiting
the deposit of custom receipts in na

tional banks. This Is Intended to In

crease the deposits In the favorite
banks. The bill also repeals the three
million-dolla- r limit on bank note re

tirement. This Is also In th? interest
of the banks and Is intended to give

them more complete control of the
volume of money. Now under the
present law the banks altogether cau

not retire more than three millions in

one month. If this limitation is re-

moved, the banks can retire all of the
money in one month If they like, and

le-iss- it when they please.
Every financial measure presented

for consideration by the republicans
Is In the interest of the banks, and

of the financiers, and yet there are

thousands of democrts who. receiving

their information from republican pa

pers or Htlll worse, irom uu bu"
democratic, dallies think that there Is

ro reason for mentioning the money

question In the platform. However,
of democrats whothere are millions

have studied the money question and

who know what the financiers are try-

ing to do These will see that the St.

Louis convention takes no backward

ftep,

fTORY OF A LABOR AGITATOR.

Tui' Joseph R. Uuchnnan. now of

New York, has Ifsued through The

Outlook company, of that city, .a very

Interesting narrative ent led The
J he .H-um- eHry cf a I.r.l r A?lf.-'r-

is not only entertaining bnt hlgh-1- v

Instructive. In a. very plain and

enough that Messrs. t.

It Is not
Hill. Clevdand. Roths, hil.l 01-i.-

and Lautrrbach know where Judge

stands on the Issues of the day.
,"LL.,i who found their democracy

on principle, and not on selfish inter--i
, riirht to know before they

are 'asked to give him their support.

Governor Pennypacker says he has

good reasons ror eiecimniK u ...........
bench of Pennsyl--

Hon to the supreme
w As the reesnna were mnnufac

, i,.. Mr Ouav. we see no reason

to doubt their worth from the Penny

packer Ht midpoint.

Speaking of "available, '""ll'l"'"--
.... o....ntinh Press says: "That Is a

oion fr the party ? seUK" ThU

pncouragliiR. a line n """Is ... i... democrats Insisted on
settling It for the party eight and four

years ro- -

The republican Chicago-Recor- d

of Judge Par-"- 1
HIM to the defense

democracy and reads Mr. Bryar

. lecture. The Judge's republican and

aupport aetma wen

why Klrl should
Ther Is no reaon

not set her cap ior

Comment.
J. Bryan's Paper

yet torcliile style .Mr. re-

lates his experiences In the labor world
us an editor, agitator and arbiter be
tween capital and labor, Ring on
the inside, ho ha:; been in a position to
learn much that the public generally
dots not know.

After eight years of sacrifice, which
brought a large return to the men for
whom he labored, he found that his pa-

per was not aullliiently supported to
enable him to continue publication,
and there Li a pathos In the manner In
which he describes his linul surrender
ot the paper that he had made the rep
resentative of the interests of the wago
earners.

'And this is the end of It all. After
eight years of hard work and sacrific
ing, of battles fought, of victories and
defeats, with tens eif thousands of toil-

ers of the land reaping the rewards of
these years of striving, I sit alone,

by the wreckages of my last
redoubt, broken, ruined, deserted. Here,
in this forum where it has been my
croud boast that every slave could
clank his chains, every freeman voice
his will, I bow my head beneath the
tyrrany of bigotry, intolerance, and
jealousy. Hut cruel as they are, they
have not crushed me. Against these I

could fight to my last breath; but in
pratltuele, neglect, these have been my
undoing. No! no! again I cry; they
did not, they did not! I wns foolishly
proud and tried to carry the burden
alone; my strength was not equal to
the task. Well, hundreds before now
hundreds more deserving than I, have
fallen in the struggle of labor's eman- -
e Ination, and thousands yet will fall.
Fallen" No! I have just been pushed
aside. I must find another way."

This paragraph might indicate a pes-

simistic view of reforms, but this it
not the impression left by Mr. Bu-

chanan's book. While he states the
truth when he complains that, reform-
ers arc not always supported as they
cught to be; that those whose Inter
ests are most neglected in government
often have themselves to be-

cause of their failure to support those
who labor In their Interests, yet the
tenor of his book is hopeful, and it
teaches a lesson that every reformer
might to learn, namely, that those who
work for the masses must work for
them, as Mr. Huchanan did, not for
the hope of reward or even for hope of
immediately appreciation, but from a
higher and nobler motive. Those who
have earned the gratitude of posterity
have, as a rule, been men who enjoyed
but little gratitude during" their lives.
Just In proportion as one's work Is

pioneer work the blazing or the way
for those who come after Just In that
proportion must he work alone and
find his comfort In the consciousness
that he la doing work that Is necessary
and that will bring benefit to the
world.

One of the Latin poets has ualel

that man plants trees whoss fruit he
cioes not expect to enjoy he plants
them for 1:1s children, and his child
ren's children, and so reformers sow
seed, cultivate the soil and tend the
crop without asking whether they are
to live to enjoy the fruits or tneir
labor. They find their reward In the
brlH that thrv are doing tneir eimy
end there Is no higher reward than the
eonsclonsneFS of duty well performed.

The Chicago Chronicle says that
"The democratic party did not have
Mr. Brian's supuort in 1V'2, when It
eh. ted Mr. Cleveland." The Chicago
Chronicle, acting cm the theory that a

falsehood well stuck to Is ns good as
the truth, litis n iterated that one until
it probably believes It.

Mr. Cleveland wants a fhort plat-

form. How would what Judge Parker
has paid cm present-da- y Issues strike
him for brevity?

Captain Curtir should uow lupin the
study of medicine and Jump back Into
army favor.

A LIVELY CORPSE.
The senate committee on finance re

ported an amendment to the sundry
c ivil bill removing the limitation as to
the coinage of subsidiary silver, but It

!s renllv only a part of the plan em
bodied in a bill, passed by the house In

the last congress, to authorize the
of all silver dollars Into sub-

sidiary coin. Not having the courage
to do It. all at once, they are now doing
It by piecemeal, and yet they say th
money question la dead.

The president's trust busting prom
'. have a regular Hen Davis apple
flavor.

THE IMPLEMENT TRUST.
If the republican farmers will ask

the Implement agents to show them
the Instructions sent out by the Inter
national Harvester company of Amer-

ica (the harvester trust, which in
cludes the Champion, Deering, McCor- -
mick, Milwaukee and Piano com
panies) they will find that all the local
agents are required to sell at a certain
price, and the letters say to the local
agents: "ou can sell just as many
machines during the summer at the
prices we name in this list as you can
at a lower price.

Thus does the trust tlo up the local
dealers and hold the entire purchasing
public at Us mercy, and yet a great
many republican farmers are so parti
san that they will go along and vote
the republican ticket just the same.
But here and there will be found some
(may their tribe increase!) who will
protest not only against the harvester
trust, but against the republican an
ministration that allows It and other
trust to exist.

AS TO PATENTS.
Rome years ago tli3 editor of the

Commoner suggested an amendment
to the patent laws fixing a value limit
as well as a time limit on patents. As
the purpose of a patent is to offer a
stimulus to Invention, why should the
patent protect after a reasonable com-

pensation has been secured? Suppose,

for illustration, the amount was arbi--

fixed at llino.omi; would that.
not be sufficient to bring forth all the
Inventive genius we have? As a rule
the Inventor dies poor, while the per
son to whom he applies for assistance
rome times reaps an enormous profit
without really having contributed any.

thlnif himself.
The law might permit the inventor

to collect an additional sum himself in
ease he has, without collusion, parted
with the patent for a sum unreason
ably small compared with us vaiue.
This would give him a protection oe
vonel what he receives today.

A resident of Michigan S. G. Howe
of Detroit has recently proposed an
amendment to the patent law which
alms to prevent a monopoly. His plan
is to establish a royalty department
In the patent office, and provide by law
that any one desiring to use the patent
can do so by paying Into the depart-
ment a reasonable royalty, said royalty
to be paid over to the person entitled
thereto. This would prevent Any com- -

nnnv from monopolizing the patent.
rnd would also pr?vent a patent being
bought up merely to prevent Its use iy
ethers. Mr. Howc'b suggestion 13

worthy of consideration.

In Mr. Bryan's article on Tolstoy
he tald that Tolstoy was a believer in
Henry George's theory of the land tax.
A re ader of The Commoner and a sin-

gle taxer criticises the expression, and
fears that It will lead to misapprehen-
sion. He says that Henry George

never believed In a land tax. but
only a tax on the owners of the land
owned for present use. Irrespective of
improvements thereon. He insists
that a "lnnd value tax" cr a "ground
value tax" Is more correctly expressive
of his proposition, and that "single
tax" la the distinctive form employed.

Five hundred people are killed every
vrar at Chicago's grade crossings. And

the number will grow until human lire
becomes more sacred than the divi-

dends of corporations.

At least Russia deserves credit for
not applying the "thrown Into our lap
by providence" excuse to Manchuria.

A reader of the Commoner suggests
that Instead of seeking a questionable
Octroy by surrender and concession
the democratic party should trust In

the triumph of truth and. paraphras-
ing Slial'fspeare, say: "What strong-

er breast-plat- e doth democ racy desire
than a platform with corporate power
untalned? Thrl.e are H ey armed who

have their quarrel Just, and they but
naked though locked lev steel, whosf
com.iieiice with injustice Is corrupted."

The rrport tint the preside! t fal l

Senator Hurton got his deserts b. cal-

culated to make the senator bring out
that edd Jerusalem exhibit liit.r.

A reader of the Commoner asks for

the substance of the Elklns law. There
Is a very general misapprehension as

to Its terms. It repealed the Imprison-
ment provision of the Interstate com-

merce law. not of the Sherman law.

The criminal clause of the Sherman
law still stands, but Is not enforced.
The matter hss has already been

In the Commoner, but It la re-

ferred to again because there are still
many who do not understand.

zzx
It Is reported that a button bearing

a "ipeaklnn likeness" if Judge Parker
has mad Its appearance n New York.
"Speaking llken-'sa- " la good.

WHO 110T11KVSKIIVK?!

PERTINENT QUESTION AS TO

CABINET OFFICIALS.

With Monopolistic Lsanings Both Be-fcr- e

and After Their Term of Of-

fice, Can They Be Expected to
. Work for the Interests of the Peo

pie?

How easy it Is for a member of the
official family of a Republican presl- -

dent to nowadays drop into the ser- -

vice of the trusts directly he leaves
tho Cabinet. Attorney General Griggs
did so and there is no doubt that tho
present attorney general win cm cue

same, they both navo similar iruai
leanings. The latent member e;t the
cabinet to join the trust brigade is

.r.nnii no.u. - ..v
President Roosevelt's cabinet Fcdi. 1

and on April 8 the New York Journal
of Commerce records him as appear- -

ir.g for the Northern Securities Com- -

pany the day before. That newspaper
also quotes him as saying In court
that, "he bad to appear in the federal
Circuit com', at St. Paul." and on be- -

ing questioned he said: 'I am going
to oppose Mr. Harrlmau s application,
I am counsel for tho Northern becurl- -

tles Company.

That company is the railroad mer- -

ger that the Supreme court has just
decided Is illegal, and the appearance
of Mr. Root for the merger, so soon

after leaving the cabinet, shows how
near President Roosevelt's cabinet is

Into the trusts and corporations tne
moment they are severed from their
official duties. It would hardly be
expected for the ordinary man to be- -

Hove thty were not insensible to trust
and corporation influences while still
officially employed and paid uy tne
people to looK arter tneir imcreais.

What a hard game the people are
up against in their fight against the (,f true Republicanism. They have In-

trusts and corporations when their augurated a policy of rule or ruin
own which they, or a Re- - and they should lie compelled to tako
publican president, have seiect?d, are
such favorites of the trusts that imnie- -

dlately these servants are foot-loos- e

tho great corporations have them tt
enormous salaries. If your servant in
private life suddenly left you and
took service with your adversary, you

would Justly conclude ho had been
all the time friendly with thoso who
were your enemies ami very p.oouoo
nan ueen in iue.r my . .c-.-.

your service. There are others in the
presidents cabinet, whose antece- -

, l It..dents, ll employe,, m puwuv. . .

would ica.i tneir e.upioe. 10 .r ...

weather eye open. Attorney uenerni
Knox was a steel trust lawyer before
the president discovered him; Tost- -,.... r..,l P,.vno a ra Iron.

president and charged with all kinds
of misdoings when receiver for the
v.,v,,., i.Mfl mtirnn.i- - then thorn
Is Moncy-Loane- r Shaw who, for some
...-.- .. ;.i.. ,..,, nu n',..,io ?..rro.

tary of the Treasury. He has caught
on to the Wall street game and thinks
he is now one of the biggest toads In

the puddle. He is a first-clas- s laker
and tho president should keep him
under close observation. It used to
be different when these highest offi

cers of the government were selected
for their watchfulness of the people's
Interests.

PRESIDENTIAL POWER.

The Importance to the People of the
Nomination of Safe Candidates.

The United States, when they adopt-

ed the Constitution, placed extraordl- -

nary power in the hunds of the presl
dent. To hjm was confided the veto I

power, giving mm tne autnor.ty eo

decide wnai laws snail iiecomo opera
tive. Ho is commander-in-chie- f of tho
army and navy of the United States
and of the militia of the several states
when called Into service. He has
power to make treaties and all tho
diplomatic power In relation to for
eign natloqa rests In his hands. Ho
appoints nil the officers of the govern
ment, civil and military. Ho has pow

er to convene Congress in extraor
dinary session and In case of a dis-

agreement about adjournment, be-

tween tho two Houses of that body,
he may adjourn Congress to such
time as he shall think proper. The
minor powers of the president round
out and make almost autocratic tho
extraordinary powers above cited.

In tho hands of conservative and
presidents, theso tre

mentions powers have resulted goner- -
I

the United States. The voters have
always been extremely careful In put-

ting forward candidates for the high
est office and until party nominations
became the rule, no mistakes were
made.

Partisan politics and tho role of
tho few. through organization an-- i the
expenditure of money has, since tho
party rule usurped former methods,
forced tho selection of some presl
dents, who were not up to the high
order of former days.

The voters of tho United States
only Indirectly have to do with the
selection nnd find

the
present party system, nre pledged to
elect the candidates the party conven-
tions have nomlnnted. Nor have tho
voters any direct voice In the nomina-

tions, they merely elect precinct dele-

gates to county conventions, who In

turn elect delegates to district con-

ventions and these select tho dele-
gates to the national convention, so

tho people are three eler.fs removed
ffrom actual power.

Viewing the vast prerogative of one
who Is elected president, how rare-full-

the 'itirs should watch and
ward nil the steps nece.-.i-ar-

y to obtain
a safe man.

The Republicans through ring rule,
are now with b candidate that
a minority nt least do not want nml
ninny will not voie for. Tho lenders
feel they are tnklng desperate
In allowing the nomination of Mr.
Roosevelt to no to him in defni.lt of
opposition. In forcing him. four years
ago, to take the nomination for vice
president, they have them-
solve with an old man of tho sea
that now ennnot be unloaded. Tho
president, with all the patronage and
power his office. Is now beyond
their power to turn down. They will
have to itrin and bear It. What an
apportunlty this offers to tho IK-m-

ira'.s who, with the two-third- s vtite,

A

ran compel the majority to pay li.--

to i respectable minority protest.

REPUBLICANS DIVIDED.

servants,

Protection Oroan Reads Those for
Recl.irccity Out of the Party

The spasmodic efforts of the. fac
tions of the Republican party In sev
eral states to throw off tho incubus
of the "stand pat" protectionists has
another revival, especially in Massa
chusetts, lowu, Minnesota. Wisconsin
North and South Dakota and to somo
extent In Illinois. They are demand- -

lug that the Republican national con- -
ventlon dec biro for reciprocity, esneci
ally with Canada. Hundreds of maiiu- -

ucturers and business nieu of Massa
cnuseics nave signed. an indorsement
oi such icgisiution. also, to indorse
ex Congressman Joss for delegate to
the Republican national convention.
m. ....num transcript or April 2, a
Republican newspaper, publishes
half a page containing the names of
hundreds of those who slene.l such
indorsement and hie Transcript adds
that there are hundreds of otl-.er- In
the city of Prockton, a partly personal
canvass was mado to obra.n sicna
hires, for tho purose of ascertaining
If reciprocity sentiment was general
or only spasmodic. The result was
convincing. Practically every busl- -

ness man approached has signec the
indorsement. The Republican ma
chines In Massachusetts and the
other states, notably In Iowa, are
fighting tooth and nail to prevent the
spread of reciprocity sentiment and
to defeat Mr. Fogs In MasP2"'.iusetts

r i"v. v,iiiiiinins m iowa ana Oov. La
toilette in Wisconsin

In Iowa the protectionist ring la
making n'h especially bitter fight
against Gov. Cummins and the Protec
the Tariff League, through its organ
the Economist, says of him

"Cummins, and his followers bnve
shown themselves to be the

the consequences. Over and over
again, with brazen effrontery nnd a
degree of zeal worthy of a better
cause, lie Governor Cummins has
a! templed to force upon the Republl
can parly in bis own stato and In tho
nation (is well, doctrines and policies
that are in opposition to settled Re--

publican principles.
whln R js nmembor0(1 thnt Gov

Climnin!, demanded that tho tariff
t, , ....,. .., trllK, ,,..., ,. ,..,.... ,hn vitnnni-ai,.- .,f'

, Eci)m)mlst wnose nfo depends
mm r(mlributiong from Ul0 tnlsts

This factional fight in the Republl
can ranks can be viewed with equa- -

ir ,i..i;,ri,t 1... n, ..ot.."j ........woia
11 m Ri'Pnhllcans

voting for the Democratic candidates
wll(,n N"' se ,1,,r demands spurned
' " " ' "r"o moro hope these Republican

reformers now than In the past, though
they are more numerous and in
sistent than heretofore. The only
hope of tariff reformers is with tho
Democrats who favor all and any re
forms that will lessen the burden
upon the taxpayers and lighten tho
trust load of high prices which tho
people now have to bear.

Twcedledee and Tweedledum
The Northern Securities people are

not worrying. They nre already at
work on a scheme to circumvent the
Supreme court decision. Holders of
Northern Securities shares are notified
to turn them in and receive $39.37

worth of Great Northern stock and
$30.17 of Northern Pacific stock for

h fihare thus turnw, ,n Th,s wm
r(,tre (he Nortlu,rn Secnrltieg Btck8
but it will continue the control of the
merged railroads in the hands of the
men who organized the merger. The
Standard Oil trust worked the sanio
smooth a few years ago and
up to date It has proved successful,
When Attorney Monnett of
Ohio tried to Investigate it he was
thrown out of the Supreme court, and
when he Btill persisted a lot of books
were burned to prevent his examining
them. Mr. Hill and his associates
seem to be well content, been
assured that the administration "will
not run amuck, being content to have
the decision while the managers of
the merger hold the goods.

Cne of the "Bad Trusts."
Reforo tho house rommlttee on ju

dietary It was shown that the news
,,(!, rvfii,4t Itnu nnua In thn Tn(tiwl

and. that this combination hns raised
the price of news paper during tho
last four years $14 per ton and during
tho last year as much as $3 per ton
It was further shown that this combl
nntlnn lu selliiiir nnner In

rt ,.. .... ..., ., lnsllram.o
Qt 30 ))r r(nt ,eag than ,t ,)(M,S ,

Nrw Vork Now we mny exp(1(,t R(l.
,...,..,. nPWSnnner8 to Insist that tho
shelter which the paper trust finds
In the tariff he destroyed. Already
many of taese newspapers have print-

ed solemn editorials on that line, and
yet when It Is proposed that the she!- -

llcan pajiers Insist that public Inter
ests require thnt we "stand pat."
Omaha World li 'rald.

What Roosevelt Has Omitted.
In all bis voluminous writing and

talking about trusts, In his messages
nnd bis speeches In his campaigns for
ri'homlnathin, Mr. Roosevelt has not
made a tangible proposition. He has
urged thnt good nnd bad trusts be
c'llfcre titlated and thnt the bad trusts

restrain:'!!, but ho has been exceed.
Ii:iiy careful r.ot to tell how. the vie
1,,,-- OVer the Northern Securities

. about which the republicans
are bragging, was won by no law that
Mr Roosevelt procured, hut by ono
passed fourteen years ngo, and mainly
the work of Senator est of Missouri

Philadelphia Record.

Want Less of Caesarlsm.
The American people- - have hod

three and a half years of a personal
presidency, ami there Is every reason
to believe that they would welcome a

to constitutional government
nrd an atmosphere In the white house
Cat rmacV.cd less of Caesarlsm! Hut
the democratic party must put for-

ward a aane platform and a safe lead
er If It expects to overthrow Roost
roltlsm. Brooklyn Cltlcn

of president, tl,r wt,(-- other trusts In the tar-the- y

vote for electors who, under m , destroyed, thefse same Repuh- -

saddled

chances

caddlcd

of

enemies

scheme

General

having

change

election

Skirts of Nsvv Gowns.

All the new gowns have moderately
full skirls. One needs only tn glance
at the beautiful models at tho "open-

ings." where the fivsl.e.-- t corn-cit- s

from abroad are shown, to discover in
what charming ways this full rMit a

can be attained without cxauget.-.lPt- S

the sle eif the hip.c A favorite mode
is to hold the fullness tint In clusters
of fine pinch tucks for a few Inches
below the waist, from whence lue
flow out into the required sweep. Or
box plaits stitched flat over the hips
are used. The skirt yoke proper is
passe, but e.ne sees odd little emploce- -

ments of the material filling UMi
over the hips, to which Is gathered the
fullness of the skirt. All of wnicn
means that it is a long pull and ft

hard one to jiot women's consent to

the really full skirt, which begins to
eddy out as soon as the wnb t line Is

past.

Misses' Walking Skirt.

The rule of generous Hare about
the feet with snug fit round the hips

for the fashionable walking skirt is
as tenaciously held to by young girls
as by their elders.
This very stylish
moded is adapted

seasonable
to all the range

materi
of m Is

als, but in the
case of the origi
nal Is made of
bluo flecked eta- -

mine stitched with
corticelll silk and 877 Mi.WWnlking
Is exceeding. y at- - tuirt, 12 to 10 yr.
tractive and pret
ty. Tho full length gore at the buck
gives a long line which is always nd- -

mlrable In addition to allowing ior
greater freedom of movement.

The skirt consists of the circular
portion, which is tucked across the
hips to give the effect of a yoke?, the
flounco and the back gores, which are
kilt plaited. The lower edge of tho
circular portion has a deep hem un

der which the plaited flounce is at-

tached and stitched to position, the
effect being a deep tuck overlapping
the plaits.

The quantity of material required
for tho medium size Is yards
Inches wide. 3"i yard:; 41 Inches wide
or 3V4 yards 52 inches wide.

The pattern 4C77 is cut In sizes for
girls of 12, 14 and 10 years cf age.

Sweetbreads With Oranges.

To prepare tnlsi choice Southern
dish allow several largo sweetbreads
to blanch In cold water, then dry on

a cloth, pull .off the tubes and score
lightly with a sharp knife. Dip each
Into melted butter mixed with an
equal quality of orange juice, sprinkle
with salt and pepper and place on n

flat baking pan. Cook in a very hot
oven for thirty minutes, basting three
times with the butter and orange
Juice. Melt and brown one heaping
tablespoonful of butter In a snucopan.
add a tablespoonful of flour, brown
again, then stir in gradually one cup-

ful of good beef stock, and when
smoothly thickened add r

of a cupful of strained orange Juice
and two tablospoonfuls of chopped
orango (with the rlnd) and season to

taste. Serve the sweetbreads on In-

dividual plates In a bed of cresa and
sliced orange and pour over each
serving a spoonful of the gravy.

Flounces and Tucks.
Really, flounces are not Imperative.

There are always tucks, and there
were never more tucks than this sea-

son. Many of the charming thin light
silks have long flowing skirts finished
with Inch or two-Inc- tucks around the
bottom. A lovely lavender silk Is so
'made, with a most pleasing distinc-

tion. This consists in the alternation
of the tucks with bands of white lawn
of the sheerest quality. The silk is

cut away from under the lawn and

both these Insertions and the tucks
are a little over an inch in width. The
effect is quaintly effective and newer
than lace Insertlems, although a soft
white silk near at hand. In which tho
samo Idea Is carried out with lace. Is

pleasing. In the lavender silk the
sleeves are formed ef alternate silk
tucks and lawn strips and there Is a
full puff of lawn at the wrist.

Fancy Blouse.

All capo effects are much In vogue
and are to be noted upon tho best
anil handsomest of the season's de
signs. Tho very pretty waist Illus
trated bIiows one of a novel sort that

Is adapted to
many materials
nnd combinations
but Is shown In

pnle blue Habutal
trimmed with ap
pllquo of cream
lace and stitched
with corticelll r.11!;.

At the waist Is a
1,.,,! l,,.lr , r

t'V PV-- 1 Liberty satin. Tho
v I....- -' r.rooping siioiiiucr

4G7SJ Feincy nimmr, line that Is given
32 to 40 i)ut. by the enpe is ex

ceedingly graceful as well as fasblcn
abb) ami the sleeves can be either In

elbow or full length as may be pro
ferred.

The waist eomlsts of tho fitted
lining on which the tucked front nnd
backs are arranged, the closing being
made? Invisibly nt the center hacl
lloth front ami backs are tucked to
yoke depth only and form soft folds
at tho belt. The sleeves are turked
at the Hhouldors and gathered at their
lower edges whero they can he tin

Ished with frills or with deep cuffs as
shown In the small view, The rape
collor Is In two sections, which are
tucked from the Hhouldors to the neck
and allowed to fall In folds over tho
sleeves. At tho neck Is a crushed col
lar which harmonlitos with the belt

The quantity of material required
for the medium size Is DH yards 21

Inches wide T. yards 27 Inches wide or
2'4 yards 44 inches wide, with
yards of r luce, yards 2t
Inches wide for belt mid 5 yards of
applique.

Tho pattern 4678 Is cut In slv.es for
32. 31, 3ii, 3S and 40 Inch bust meas-

ure.

Caps and Fichus.
We are copying the fichu which

Marie Antoinette wore, but Its ends
have been lenrtliened and we are
wearing with them a triangle of old
lace on the hair secured by jeweled
plus. Sometimes these have strings,
which are tied under the left tar or
knotted at the back. Young faces look
wonderfully charming thus, and edd
ones are softened by this treatment.
It is a pretty revival of an eighteenth
century mode, when young matrons
always wore them, but they were
vastly different from the Victorian cap
against whic h youth rebelled.

The supple velvets which are the
fashion now and have come over to
us from Paris are being 'rapidly adopt-
ed for all dressy occasions. A favor
lie tone is lapis lazuli blue. This l

lends itself to the gathering
on the hips, which characterize s.J
many gowns, and to be fashionable?
they must be very full. Light pink;
light peach and can do Nil figure at,
many1 of the after Don entertainments,
accompanied by velvet bats of the-sam-

hue. Occasionally they are
trimmed with fur, and, moreover, for
out of doors are accompanied by fur
pelerines; but a curious fashion is
creeping in or wearing a moleskin
flounce under the velvet or clot Ik

gown, which Just peeps from beneath
at the hem nnd Is vitdblo through the-lac-

inlets.

Fashionable Trimmings.
Cold Is present also In embroideries

in Impressive quantity. Much em-

broidery Is of the raised and filled sort
and cloudllke materials now unci then
seem almost overweighted with such
embellishment. Fringes are going to
continue their winter vogue to Judge
by the quantities of them on the shop
counters. Tho narrower sorts seem
In tho lead. For dressy get ups ruch-- ,

ings are to be a much-favore- means
of ornamentation. Lnee trimmings be-- i

come of greater value when sheer fab-- '
rlcs are seasonable. Model dresses-sugges- t

with some force thnt there is.
to lie a whimsical fancy for the use-o-

heavy laces on delicate fabrics and
of filmy ernes on firmer goods, but this
notion need not worry those who at
first thought do not approve It. Such
may follow their own taste in laee and
be stylish without trace of freakish-ness- .

Misses' Blouse Eton.
Blouse Ktons with shoulder capes

nre among the newest coats tiiown
and are peculiarly well suited to
young girls. This one Is made of

mixed blue chev-
iot Btltched with
corticelll silk and
makes part of a
costume. The
Btolo Is both Bmart
and becoming, but,
when liked, tho
lower portions can
be omitted and
the sleeves allow
of choice of the
plain bell and the
shaped model4681 .MmsciC Rlouna
shown in the smalltD, 12 to ISyri
cut.

The Eton is mado with fronts and
back, the back being laid In a box
plait at the center with an outward
turning plait at each side. The cape
Is In two portions and Is finished with
the stole, the lower portions of which
are joined to tho upper beneath the
points. The sleeves nre in one piece
each and at the waist is a Btltched
belt.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size Is 3',i yards 21
Inches wide, 3 yards 27 Inches wldo
or 1 yards 44 Inches wide.

The pnttern 4681 Is cut In sixes for
girls of 12, 14 and 16 years of age.

Sleeves for Evening Gowns.
Anged Hieovos adorn many of the

evening gowns, and very beautiful
they are, beeauso the soft drapery Is
In the silken tissues, liberty Bilk, chif-
fon or mousscllno do sole, tir aome
such clinging material. A charming
toilet hns a trained skirt of heliotrope
satin, with threo scant flounces, each
supporting a flounce of Valenciennes
lace. A loce Jacket is worn with this
white Valenciennes, mado up over a
heliotrope satin lining. But tho lace
sleeves barely reach tho ellmw, and
from them descends long angel drap
ery of vlolet-tlnte- liberty silk, tho'
gnuzlest of fabrics. The drapery Is
caught up again and held in to tho
undersli-ev- e at the wrist. A neck-
lace of Swiss crystals, amcthyst-co'-ored- ,

run on a purple cord, Is worn
about the throat.

Readers cf tMi pnivr rr.n feceire nny My
Mtuiton m lira Illustrated iihovo y tuilntrout
i: b.auk In ecu . u, una ioi.iHo.--, with locmn,
,o':. Harrison A Co., njl'ljiiinulh riajo.C'bi-afc-o- .
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